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THIRTEEN STEPS
1.

Admit the use of narc~tics made my life seem more
tolerable and the drugs had become an undesirable~
power over my lifeo

2.

Come to realize that to face life
must develop an inner strength.

3.

Make a decision to face the suffering of withdrawal.

4.

Learn to accept my fears without drugs.

5

Find someone \rTho has progressed
able to assist me.

e

without drugs I

this far and who is

6.

Admit to

7.

Realize th& seriousness of my shortcomings as I kno~
them and accept the responsibility' of facing them'

8~

Admit before a group of N.A., members
comings and explain how I am trying to

him the

nature and depth

of my addiction

these shortovercomefuem~.

9.

List for my own understanding all the persons I have
hurt.

10.

Take a daily inventory of my action and admit to myself those which are contrary to good conscience.

110

Realize that to maintain freedom from
share with others the experiences from
benefited.

12.

Determine a purpose in life and try with all the
spiritual and physical power within me towards its
fullfilment .

.

13~

GOD HELP ME!

drugs I must
which I have
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The New Look is published as a mirro r through which
the factors relating to Narcotic Addiction can be seen
and then discussed. Opinions expressed herein are
the
writers own, and do not necessarily represent the Offi~
ials of the prison or N.A., as a whole.
All letters to the Editor or other correspondence
should be directed to Mr. Ex R. Barham, Special Activities, 4000 Cooper Street, Jackson, Michigan 4PZ01.
WE WELCOME CONSTRUCTIVE COMMENTS AND SUGGESTIONS
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Our intent is not to editorialize, moralize
or evangelize; to express our viewpoint is
our objective. And in doing this we probably won't be rational all the time, but we
shall tty to be interesting most of the
time. We have no recipes or panaceas for
all the problems that narcotics cause, but
if we prevent one person from using drugs
or aid one person in stopping to use, then
can we say in unison: "A job well done."
We have

not been told whi.lt we cannot say;
therefore, we shall use this freedon as a
criterion for what we will say_
EDI'I'Oh.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear ~ditor: So you think that
ex-addict can go to the moon?

an

ED. Certainly! Take one step off
"Cloud Nine" turn right--presto you
are there.
Dear Editor: I think your magazD1e
stunk. (sic) vihy doncha ( sic) you
have some have sOlllecartunes (sic)
in it?

Dear Editor: ' Je think your magazine was well developed, but not
quite extensive enough.
Dear ;::;ditor: :Jhy do you and your
staff hide behind such big words?
For instance, you call criminals
and other irresponsible people
hustlers and players. Why donlt
you call a spade a spade?
ED.

In this issue will be found
a cartoon. No pun was intended by
the above insertations;
they were
placed there to shoW that your ''fell
~ITitten letter is a true copy.

A spade is a spade!

00.

Dear Editor: I have never heard
the Bxtremes sing. Where can I
get their records?

lID. They haven't cut any records
Dear .8ditor: lIhere do you find thct· . yet, but everyone sings the songs
product "Utter Confusion?"
made famous by the ixtremes.

Dear Editor: '1hat does the eye and
flOHer on your cover symbolize?

Dear Zditor: I believe that your
magazine indicates that you and
your staff are heading towards
the right direction.

ED. A New Look at the possibility
of bloom and grmfth.

Dear Editor: Do you follow the
philosophy of Synanon?

Dear Editor: You imply that the job
of rehabilitation of the addict is
society's responsibility, but the
way I see it, you men must take the
first step and then, you must make
it known that you are looking for
help.

ED. We believe in their statusoriented rewards theory. iUSO we
believe that they are right about
the red tape of psycho-medico jar
gone

ED. We didn't mean to imply anything of the sort because we knm.,r
that we must have rapport vuth Society.

Ive received nOne of the above
letters; they VIere the products
of our imagination. However, we
did receive several letters which
told us we are on the right path.

ED.

All around you!

- - - - - - - - -.- - - - - - - . -

"

\/V

i~-;'/("

Editor and Staff
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In all the \lorld there is onl;'! one fellow \<Jha oan
hurt you. ' Only one fel10\1 ,-!ho can kick dO\ffi the future
you have planned, who can tram})le under foot the foundations of haiJ:)iness you have laid.
There is only one fell a''! v/ho can \oJa.ste today for
you--who"can handicap jou for the big things you are
going; to dotanorrO\of.
Only one fello\., can break your
nerve or ' cr'tlIIlble your hopes---who can destroy youx love
and cripple yO\;tr faith.
'
And 'You. lolow 'I}'ho he is 1 You may kid yourself-sometimes make believe you thiru{ it is somebody else--but You know l ,
The only person in all the world \'/hocnn halp you
or harm you is you yourself.
By youx hands alone can
be molded your future-;"'-in your heart and in your brain .
aione 1iesthea~1,swer to every problem you \<Jill ever
face.
,
No man can hurt you from the outside---he must do
it fr-oin theip.side. For youmus tdo it yourself--he
can 't,~ ,., His meanness and smallness and disloyalty fall
like broken arrovls from your armour---if you don( t permit him to make, youhurt yourself.
, The -greatest ilaI'm . a man can do is to make you hate
hiIri, rllake you 'harm him; for, in trying to harm him, you
harm yourself doubly. No man was ever broken by treachery, by ingratitude, by unfairness--only by the bitterness that they -s owed in his heart.
WithilL. yourseii - ~ies the ans,"er to your future.Nothing can hurt 'you that you do not take into your
~art and , nurs~. ; And nothing, can ' help you that you do
not take unto yourself and make a part of you.
. 80 doni t let any.thing get :rour goat: · A -sneer .in
your heart is more dangerous than a bullet in YOUI' back.
The other fello'il can 1 t hurt you--only you can hurt your
self 1
-H. A. MUU3ER-

CONTENTS: YOU MIGHT SAY
Having to read all the coty before it can be verified and printed is
quite a job, but a job worthy of the effort. Since my . writing capabil-ity is not comparable with my astute staff's, I am forced to use their
materials to . further my own end. Therefore , l e t me introduce these men
to you along with my evaluation and interpretation of what they have
written; and perhaps, you the reader will better appreciate their poems,
articles, etc • .• if you are made to see these men as indiividuals .with
variations of capacities and abilities.
Firs,tthere is Harold G., the author of the "The Drug lords ," who not
: only writes, but he is also an integral part of the many self-helpprograms here.
Further, he . is a magnificent athlete whose abilities
went untapped when he was a free man.
Mind you now, all of his involvment takes place during his · leisure time.
After proof reading his "The
Druglords," a re-readin.g. was imperative.
It is q,uite ·unusual for a confessed addict to take t;he stand that he does in his articllc; however, it
is only those who have latent· citizenship q,ualities who stand out iIi any
struggle.
Then comes Jimmy J., whise creative ability is shown in "The Game"-another of the interestirigarticles in this issue~
After ~eading his
art·icle · theimpact of its projection was not suprisingj on the contrary',
we knew when he joined ' the staff we couidexpect many uniq,ue contributions.
Having known this man for many years, he did nothIng less than
what we expected. Being a co~worker of hts in the Academic School, . we
have had every opportunity to observe his Ill'a:ny capabilities: writer-disc jockey, clerk, etc. His deeds sre many.
Inth~ final sentence of
his art'i ele, "The Game," he says, "My first lady--sdciety--destroyed me,
but in doing so she destroyed a little bit of herself." Perhap; : she did(
Another member of the New Look

~

taff is The odore J., the ver;y inc i-

si~e author
of "It Is Our Belief" which too 'is found in this issue.Since.
.
.
we feel that any words of admiration for him WOULd be merely understatements, we are compelled to ask ourselves, what can we say--by saying
that he helped us greatly with the first issue of the magazine V by.:sla¥.". ...
ing that he too is s part of the many programs hereV by saying that he
has stood alone, from us who were unable to q,uit. on the summit and said
to drugs: "I blow you to the wind I "--still we will not have said enough;
therefore, we will only say:
"To the future!"
The fourth member of this team is Elliot G., the author of "How It
Begins and How It Endsl" This man is truly a person who can wear the
term "indispensable" with pride because he serves a tripl~c capacity:
member of N.A.: Correspondence Secretary; and member of the Editorial-
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Staff. After reading Elliot's article several times, we ' noticed , that "he
introduced a novel spproach of presentation; he also expressed some
thought~provoking ideas with his uni~ue method.
He spent many nours arranging, re-arranging his materials so that the reader could better understand what he was saying.
We feel confident when we say that he ,will
"never lie flat on his face, in the dus t from which he came."
As an added :attraction we have a poem which was contributed by Norman
P. This poem is called "My Big Claim To Fame."
Also we have receuved a vast amount of material from a very 'proiific
writer who calls himself Unknown.
Interestingly enough, we received a
note, along with his monthly contributions, which explained his motive
for . choosing the pseydonym "Unknown. u
In ' part, he said that the word
Unknown was· parallel with Anonymous; therefore, rather than: be apart of
somethin.€AJlonymous, he would prefer being Unknown.
His ligic was so
incontestable that we decided not to seek out his identity.
Another titillating "Forun" is in this issue.
Because we beli~ve
that humor can often dramatize certain situations better than , se~lous
methods, we chose humor.
Last, and ,by no means least, is our own article--Olfr own attempt to
demonstrateth~t ' we too can think. We got our ideas fromwhat~ver providentiai force, that , controls the strings of human existence, and our
aiticle e~pre$s~s _ it.
We are w'o rking towards our committments:
That we will produce not
only an interesting magazine, but also a thought-provoking one.
Therefore, we hopet~~ cont~nts will be invigorating enough to stimulate the
addlct our of his apathy and caustic enough to stimulate the people, who
are able to aid us, out of their immobility. We realize that mos,t decisive thtngs are develope~ and implemented by a nucleus of dedicated men,
but in making these developments, we do not intend to change the patterns
of living some ~eople enjoy;' however. we are seeking to formulate positive identities. I t is these youths who are capable of doing great thing;
and we want to help them generate the energy to start • .
EDITOR
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"THE DhUGLOtillS"

I 8m going to do anllllconventional thing by telling you ho,,, it all
ends before revealing the story.
I don't think the story · will be destroyed if you hear the ending first.
In the end we shall have a ,"/orld peace;we shall actually have Utopie,.
far beyono.. our present dreams.
This T:1orld "'lill be filled ydth idleness and ease, and filled "lith production, health, plenty, and happiness,
Indeed the picture looks bright, but before ue can reach its realization, we first must blend all the 1i t tIe \'i'orlds of people into the
great positive '-Torld of purpose. Ho\." can He bring about this change, I
think it can be done by attacl:': il1G each problem step by step.
Now begins my story \'/hich attacks the li ttle world of drug-adDiction.
The little Kingdom of Dru..gs sits \'lithin the Empire of Vice. ''I'hich in
tl~n is surrounded by its sworn enemies--people.
The survival of both
the Kingdom of Drugs. and the Empire of V ~. ce de}:lends upon the people
who support them; but do ~rou thinl<: they appreciate the slJ_pport?
No,
they do not; but, on .thecontrary they pollute · the mainstreams of life,
they corrode the minds and pervert the morals of the youths of the civilized \'/orld.
Nevertheless, the ol'derly ,>!orld cl.oesnothinc; to fight
these foes; yet, they have many wars against aggressors, but they~vc
never concentrated troops aroulldthe Kingdom of Drugs and the Empire of
Vice, but thi's too is a war of propaganda. infiltration, subversion,and
demoralization; it is a war '",hioh attacks our minds, moral and spiritual values rather than our earthly possessions.
We have nuclear deterrents to halt all aggressors except the Dru~lords; :ret, they destroy
as many Ii vas as \>!ould a nuclear eJ..rplosion. We s}:lend much money to prevent the spread of communism, but tm spend little or nothing, outside
of mass hysteria, to fight the spread of drugo-adch6tion.
We must realize that ~he Druglords lO.dnap the innooent youths, the emotionally
disturbed, the irresponsible, and the darn-ri ght lazy and carry them to
the Kingdom of Drugs.
Also the Druglords, masquerading as ci tizens,
attack the res 'ansi ble J?eopleand sabotage the schools, infil trote the
professi ons, and corl'upt the })oli t i cal struct ;Jl'es.
How can we prepare for this:;uerilla warfare? HO\,T can ,>re remove the
disguises that Druglords\iear?
H 0 1:J do \"e train all the l)eople so that
they can fight in this war? Where do \,;e start? We can prepare for the
war by admitting that the Druc;lords exist; in other uords, a declaration of war must be let,i .slated and enacted a:;ainst the Dru:::~lords.
We
can remove the dis Gdses the Druc;lords 1.rear by removinG his source of
inoome--the addict 1 11e train the ~) eople for this \'i8.r by makinG . then
realize that the next victim of the Drublords maz! be their sons or daughters or even the people themselves. Hm,! oan the present a(~ dicts be
used in thi s ,var?
The pres en t addict can be used in thi s war by being
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MADE human.
How do we make the addict human? We make the addict human
by realizing that they are like ne\'ily born babieS after they leave the
mothers t >.!anb.
Tbat they likenevrly born babies are not totally alive
until they are given a helping hand.
The smacking band gives breath to
the babies, but society must supply that hand \~hich can smack breath into the reborn addict. In this Y~r. society must realize that rehabilitation is not the exclusive property of the addicts.
-By HAROLD G.----

Play with life, 0 plOrtal.
Play ,.Ji th thine own self and thy
desires. What is above and belov! shall be a game to thee, a
pleasantry unto thee the Height and Depth.
Mount unto the
pinnacle of Reason to beilold her smile, then laugh thou \d th
her -laughter • . Rise beyond her, and laugh even at her laugb.ter--then descend to life.
Life has two gates.
By one gate enters he ,,,,ho is full of
a ..le bef;,re existence, he \'1ho is spanned to lofty aspirations
and loves duties and commandments; he \1ho rejoices in the
joy of subjection:
seripus--minded he climbs and ascends,
whiie bUndles of purpose weigh down his back.
By the other
gate enters he who has risen above all pUrposes and abOve
all the elements of purpose, he who has cast off the yoke of
Reason, that handmaid of life, and has freed himself from
her chains of morality, he who has reigned for one hour over
Knowledge and has observed her ignorance:
lightminded he
descends and smiles.
Play v!ith life, 0 mortal. Seek danger, and if thou find
est it not, create it 1 Gaze into the Deeps-""--and fear. l'ihcever has not feared the Great Fear, that one has not lived
the Great Life. Fear and laugh.
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THE GAi1E

:·:~:;;:;.;;;~0:~t:;;,~~t·~·::::: .· :1

I will use such "fords as game and player '.vi th the unders tanding that I
am not using the true meani ng of these ,,,ords.
There is no ::,ame about the life of a p layer, to him the <;;aIIle is life itself.
Some say that a hustleT-"p18V"er if you \-r.:.. sh--ha s a life of ease,
this is because they kn o,", n othin,:; about his j ob.
Yes, Job 1 for that is
what it is from the moment he gets his fir s t lady, h e has a 24 hour job.
There is no letup or stopping, h e Du s t continue t o ''1ork ni ,];h t a nd day to
hold ,,[hat h e has 1 Some may think tha t he, the hustl er, ru.1es his and
others' lives; while in reality he is r uled both by his eterna l need for
the good opinion of those in his class and for more money. Honey is the
most dominating factor in his life, and his expenses are far greater
tl18,n those of another man.
He is me a sur ed by ,-[ hat he wears, where he
90es and ,., hat he sl)ends.
Most p eople t hink t h e player has many women,
~ladies if you like) but in reality he has only one--the game.
The game
and only the game is he true to.
He loves it paSSionately and lusts
after everything tha t it brings him. His love for the game is more than
any love for a woman. He can't be content "lith it nor can he do \,dthout
it.
When his lust and greed go unfulfilled, he often reaches out for a
crutch ,,,,hich, more often than not, is dr uGs, \·,hich becomes his mistress.
From the moment the player receives his first dollar in this diabolical
game, he is hooked.
He \1111 do any t.hing and call it the game ••• accept
any and all money.
What was it that c a used us to accep t this ,.,ay of
life? We ",eren't .born this way . Was it because we craved to belong and
to be equal Itn th others?
Everyone needs to be needed; perhaps then, it
is because we feel that \'le are needed by the ladies that \ .O[e have, and
they feel that \,16 need them.
I don't believe there is any set answer
for us, but a c ombination of many.
SOCiety was my first lady and my first love.
She whispe r ed the secret
of life in my ear; she taught me of her many delights and sho\<,ed me ",hat
desire was; she introduced me t o her s ons and daughters and told me ,,,hat
goals she had that could be reached by men.
Then she crushed me!
She
told me I could know the secrets of her life but never share them.
I
could hear of her many delights and desires but never knO\'/ them.
Look:
at her sons and dau~hters but never ass ociate ,'i'i th or be their equal,
but I could never reach her :~oa ls.
So li ke a lover \·rh o has been scorned, I blindly wandered a.bout, s earchi n::.; for something or someone to fill
this void in my life.
I \'1as lookinG for someone to want, need, accept,
and, above all , love me. In my search I found many oth ers ,·rh o \1e1'e disillusioned, hurt, and lonely as 1. lie never found \1hat ''Ie S01.1B;ht, It/e
changed partners like most people cha nge their clothes a nd g o from one
stimulus to another, seeking release fr om t he c onstant s earching .
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I'm not pr oud of my life but it is all that I have. I can at least find
some measure of success; but even in it I see the reflection of my failures.
Even rri th the goals that I have reached in my life, and I have
reached a few~ I stal1.d before you a defeated man. But I \"!asn't defeated
alone, because by defeatinG me, my first lady, Society, defeated herself
-JIMr.1Y J.

Out flows

the flood of my lamentations

For the sad affairs of this generation;
I rent my hair in vain to those who sit
Beyond the vale of naturels subtle vat.
-SEEP D.-
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This is an open letter to all addiots and ex-addicts. stop and listen. In this land of ours, in this day of oppo~tunity, bur lives should
be filled to the brim "li th abundance. Therefore, happiness and good fortune can smile on us if we open the door. So many times we use the outdated belief that the door is closed to us because of our past, or because of \';hat \o,e have done, and this is \fl'ong. This is a wrong that;"re
are doing to ourselves.
Opportuni ty mocks at this moment; if we would
only open the door and stop feeling sorry for ourselves---yes feeling
sorry for ourselves.
Dope is only a crutch for us to lean on so that reality won't face
us so directly.
I realize that so many of us were looking for kicks
,.,hen we first started using~but VIe found out in the end 'tIe were the only
ones who got kicked, and kipked ,,,here it hurts.Some of us fled fran broken homes only to be engulfed in a deeper chaos-drug addiction. Serne
of us desired wealth and reached out our arms and embraced disaster. The
reason for this has often been because our aims have been in the 'Y.rong
direction.
To scrae of us a terrible crime was perpetrated.
Our ideas
and the people vrebelieved in led us into the jaws of hell.
~ley introduced Us -to what we thought was pleasure and bliss.
However, in a
very short while, we found that we had embraced the devil. One morning
we found that we no longer had control of our minds, bOdies, and souls.
Regardless to \.,h.at our reasons \-,ere for using, "Ie are n0\>1 going to
use our future more profitably now that our eyes are open.
First of all, we must understand that dope addicts- don't have to reside permanently in the \torld of addiction.
Most people enter a state
of confusion periodically, Dut they never take up permanent residency.
Many times! Ob, how many times 1 have \-le struggled for a thread of
light which would illuminate the many differences among people. ''fe have
sought every,,,here for information that would tell us VJhy this man is
weak and that man is s trow;. Often while seeking an anS\fer to these questions, we rationalize by attributing all the ills of life to SOCiety.
This irrational buck-passing is a normal process, bL1_t it is an unhealthy
one bocause it can develop into a crutch.
Therefore, 'l're are ocn:poll.Cd
to acknowledge that there is but one fellO\;I \vho can kick down our future
plans and trample under foot the foundati on of happiness ,."e have laid-ourselves'
We no,." lift our heads to the heavens and in unis on fill our mind and
lun;s ,·Ii th this ne'tl e:l.."UDerance, success, acceleration and fulfillment.
I now stand ui th a pO'tlder in rw hand, who some men, and \'lomen call
or think of as God. I say to you who has caused my life one misery after
another, r!ly need for y ou is no lonGer; so, I blO";, you to the wind.
-THE ODORE J.
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HOW IT BEGAN AND HO;J IT
.-

"\

~lIDS
,

.

. ' ~.. ~ ..

'. -',

COl1fusi{)rt is nothing net'1.Fr cm timeiiaraeDorial.man -has beenplagued by'the shadoWs of thin 6 s '''hich are outside of his control. , .1..fanhas
beert preoccupied -by these questions:
What comes first ••• ? Vlhatmakes
things tick •• ~?Y1hatani I? - iilw'"t :'s my pUl"",!)ose •••• ? Some of these '.men
"\1erenot satisfie-dui t11 those q1)estions \1hich\1ereconaiclered ,unanswerable:; therefore, theyuertt beri.eath the. s urface of the a p_':>areut, seeking the causes.
In other i'lords, they inves tigated, '.'I cighed, 2nd analyzed life. Those men \'Tere called Elders He.:.;icians , 8.11<1 later on they
earned the · ti tle---Sclentists.
On the other hand, there ,-!Oro those who
attributed their existence t o some divine source; therefore, they chose
not to tread, speculatively, on those divine premises. They clung to
existence \':hile seeking neither chan:;es nor confirm2. tions.
Those men
were called tribesmen.
Then there l.!ere those \-1ho Sa1l1 life dimensionally; they Saltl life n ot as a unique i·,h ole, but as fraanents \'1hich merged and seperated continuousl~r .
The~" sa'.'! the
nas t tu :;-;ing \d th the
present and present struf3'cling \'Ji th the future for control over existence. In other \'lords, they sa", life not as an orderly ~Jrocess. but asa
chaotic one.
These men '.!ere called fools and 1;Jere stoned and driven
out of the tribe because they '.'l ere dreaJ:1ers.
Finally, there '- Jere men uho believed in noth ing outside of self;
they sneered at the Elders, laughed at the Scienhsts. and chased the
fools. These were the men \"Tho took a sec , nd helpinG of life's offer-,ings \'1i thout putting anything into the pot. Whenev~r · they \>Tere refused
they hid their hurts in superi'ora:ttitudes; consequently, they overthrew e~~istingorders and becmae -the , absolute rUlers. )iowever, not all
of them did othis, some chose more nega,ti"ve I;lethods 0:( self-expression,
such as perversi6ns-." self-destructi6ns ,' e.nd will-destroying drugs.
The picture of · the :past does resemb le the· pres~nt yet; then as ''lell
as no\'1, onlya ofew pe oplechoose to take the easy wa:y {)ut, while the
majori ty of peOple live happy and :9roductive lives. .But many of us, the
unhappy ones; go through life--throuc;h this exciting, dangerous, and
infini tely beautifUl world around us---as though "Ie had someho." wandered off course. Something is missing from our lives!
Is i t the joys
of life \>lhich come ho more ••• ? Perhaps more than this ·lies at the bottcm of it.
Maybe it's because ,"e are alienated from (/ul'solves and out
of touch "nth our true identities.
Further, . \'Ie may lack that one quality, self-confidence, to set
things right in our lives.
"le may say that life is like a card game
which deals us our hands, but hOle! v!e l)lay them is up to us.
I t is in
our power to improve the qualit y of ou~ playas we go along. Certainly
\>le realize tbat in any venture, failure is a possible outcome.
Even if
we ourselves perform perfectly, circillfistances beyond our control can
bring about partial or total f a ilure.
Intellectually, we know that
everybody can't be a winner.
But f or s O!":1e reas on, in ~cnc si tun.ti ann
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we fear failure so much that we ",culd rather not try or take risks.
Althcugh same men are born to spend their entire lives reaching
for the stars; they, nevertheless, spend their entire lives 1yin.g in
the dust fran ,,,hieb. they come; especially those who are bound to selfish causes which they pit against the uncompromising forceso! society. In their lives, smiles are fev! 8l1d they soon drown in the unending tears of constant hurts. In their lives there are only passionate
yearning, urgentw1shes, and never-ending sea.rchesfot' the unknown.
They lie there in the dust lonely, sufferins a real hell. Will their
paine be justified?
Will they find themselves flat on their faces in
the dust from which they came?

-ELLIOTT G.-

If -a child liv~s With hostility, he learns
fight. If a child lives with ftXtr, hd lealns to _
be afraid. If a child lives with pity, he learns
to feel sorry for hiIDself. If a child lives with ,
jealousy, he learns to hate. If a child lives
with encouragement, he learns , to be confident ..
If 'a child lives _ with praise, he, learns to ba _
appreciative. If a child lives with recognition
he learns to ha ve a goal. If a child lives with
fairn ess, he learns justice. If a child lives
with hcm esty, hi:! learns what truth is. If a child
lives with fatiendiness, he learns that the world
is a nice plact.3 in which to live.
v,iuoted by Ann Landers,
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"MY BIG CLA.IN TO FAME"
\

-~..:~ ,

'J

I took a deep drag, I thought my lungs \\Tould burst,
My mouth was dry, I had an iIi;:;atiable thirst.
Thus, \'1as my introducti on t o a ftreal h ip game. II
No,'1, being a jUlL1c<J is my BIG claim to fame.

r..

,'.

Long-time users had \'Jarned me, obvi ously it didn t t jell
So 11m \;'ritin g these word s from a c ol d prison sell.
I \vas a smart go.y, a hipster, 1 made the scene just the same.
No\'1, being a j u nky is my big claim to fame.

,
j

i

t..

!.,

(
j

; .i

•

I smoked r eefers, ate pills, claiming they were the thing,
Not knowing the Silve r Scor pion vJ'as waiting in the wings.
Her st eel tiIlped probe , pOised--ready to plunge,
Ready to spew her venom in one deathly lunge .
She kilei" I "ras dest i ned t o become he r sls-ve,
To kneel at h er bidMng like a subservient knave.
She kile \'l, on my journey, 1 r d pas s he r Hay.
She knew by my acti ons, I fd be hers someday,
Because I 't,as reach i ng for tho circle , av oiding tho squares,
Seeking out the "in crowd. II A man of affair s l
Her pationce was reyrarded , vlO met one a fte rn oo n.
She \i8.S just a .1?inch of whi t e powder in a sm oke blackened spoon.
Water was added, three matche s applied heat,
Soon the powd~r was l iCl.1J.i d, it was all so--so nea t.
Hor silver lanco sucked up the pOison, to a glass bel l ied sholl,
Then, with a dart in my arm, I \'Jas introducod to Hell .
Tho Silve r Scorpion a plaything? Don't be a fool!
Any man she embraces, becomes he r tooll
She can subdue the strong , mold t ho woak
Draw you back from any os cape that you might so ok
She can ruin tho rich , cripple t ho stable;
Spur you to foats you thought you vJoren lt able;
Sho smiles knowingly if y ou try to t ake loave
She knows you'll bo bac k \\li th roll e d up sloeve .
For hor solace, your prinCiples you'll sacrifice, her love comes dear
She tIl make you li e, choa t, steal, doublo- cros s a ny one v!ho comes ncar
Shel s vicious, she's cr uol , ShOIS hard to l et go
And if you t ry to, she Is unmer ci ful and hor tortue i s slovJ.
While we travel e d togetho r, my fri ends n oted tho c112.nge.
Thot thoy didn't know why, my act ions s cemod strange .
So I \lias side-tracke d f rom the smart sot that onco iva s TIl;!" aim
NOvl, being a jwllcy is my bi g claim to fane.
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Finally, my family diso1,ffied me, my fri ends have doserted.
Many things I've don e are considered perverted.

I 1010\". \'l hat it's like to feol bitter shame,
Because, boil1~ a jml1:y is my big claim to faJl1e.
I.l any uill say , IIThis can't ha}.)pon to TilO.1I
But this J)rison :'laS hundrods who ,just couldn't s oc.
They thought thoy ':Jer e th 8 excep ti on, could pla;;" and thon quit,
Only to learn, backing off's harder, as hit adds to hit.
Thore aro no "linnors in this game of strife,
Thoro are only losors, and tho stakes arc yovi life.
For some theso words \'10n l t s oo!:} to a~)ply,
It's good advice--not for mc--tho othor guy.
That's the mistake most of us made,
Felt we \-lOro diffcr ent, somethin;;; spocial, Wl8.fraid.
ivo \'1ere too hip to be suckers, like a mark or a lame,
Now being a junky is our big claim to fame.

By
NORMAN P.
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. ;.~. ',', GO TAKE So}1E THERAPY 1 // ;.

\"~iY

1'.:~;:;';·"

Go take some th.:;rapy-- ·th", poor mn I s psychou.nalysis~~ th') L.t .;st .
cry_ This lido it yourself kit" concept which is being bandied back and
forth can possibly be destructive because without control over self-involvement one can often go astray. Self Without correlated interpretation is madness; therefore, no matter how much we develop self we need
others to give it meaning.
MaYbe I can reconstruct a very shdtterll1g experience to illustrate my
point. It may be somewhat fragmented, but most recalled experience are.
Where did it begin. • _ ?
After being out of prison for a period of two weeks I decided to give
the old job hunting thing a try. I rationalized the wasted two weeks by
calling them weeks of social readjustments. Anyway, as I vlalked along
I pulled out my newspaper and checked the job listings. Naturally, I
looked under the skilled listings; I checked off a few references, started to close the paper when something on the front pg.ge, a small paragraph, caught my eye. It said that the Urban League was looking ' tor
qualified people for job placements. That's me I said to my~elf. Qualifications---I have~ After recording the address in my memory, I had , a
tape like memory, I decided to give them first try at me so I headed in
the direction of the League 1 s main office.
On the way there I stopped . a.t d. service station to use its restrooJ,l,
'but I didn't make it known ' to the attendant that that was my purposeinstead I asked him how could I .get to the street I was looking for.
After he told me, I then as~ed his permission to use the rest room. I
went in cmd checked my hair, teeth, tie a.nd collar. "Am I?" I asked the
mirrow. It reflected, yes; so I left satisfied.
Walking with more assurance, I hurried my steps. Finally I arrived
at my destination. The Urban League, when I was a kid, had been something to think about--but never to be touchedt But now it was different,
I had arrivedl I was qualified, so to speak. I went into the reception
room--I hope that is the right word--where many comfortable chairs were
arranged to form a half-circle. A large desk stood in the mouth of the
circle. Behind this desk sat a beautiful young lady with delicate features and black hair, worn au naturele you might say-since it was hers
and not store bought. Well any way, this young miss gave me a pleasant
good morning and, along with my name and address, I gave her an intimate
smile--the are you single sort of smile---I call it. She smiled back so
I toldII\Yself that half of my battle was won. After looking her over: I
became conscious that there were two other people in the room. I gave
them my hard "are you trying to get my job" look, and silently hoped
that it wasn't my job which they waited on.
While waiting I thumbed through the latest issues of Field and stream
and Better Homes, Better Schools and Better Roads to Nandalay, I think.
Finally the sweet-voiced secretary called my name; she told me that l{r.

/
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--would see me now. I went up a flight of stairs to the second floor
and opened the door to Hr. ---- I s office.
A young man with excellent
manners greeted me with out-stretched hand. We shook hands and sat down.
I sat in the chair which \..as placed in front of his desk; he sat behind
the de sk.
I informed the fellow tm t I had just left prison am wh at I
had been sent there for.
He gave me that "I understand" kind of look,
then he asked me did I think my problem ,.,as licked. I told him that it
was and that my desire for a job indicated my recovery.
After he had
·heard my qualifications he informed me that he would forward my name to
another man who headed the Job Placement Program; and tm t this other
man would call me in for an interview.
On the way downstairs I thought that I had been played on because he
.was not the big fellow after all. But I consoled myself with the thought
that perhaps I would be fortunate . enough to get a job similiar to his-nothing to do all day but ask futile questions and give . out very little
informatioh.
Indeed, he has a talking job with many fringe benefits, I
told myself.
Back on the first floor, I thought that perhaps I could gain something after all~-I looked at the young lady and thought that she would
probably go for a little jazzing-up, but while I was thinking tbese
thoughts she gave me that patented smile and said, IIGood day,Sir,U so I
left for home to wait for my interview.
Two months and much water under the bridge later, I received a call
whi~hin,vited me to an intervielrf.Although I was feeling a l.i,ttle piqued
I made . ready to go meet this man who could possibly change the COUI'.E8 of
my meandering life.
I took special precautions with my toUetries, I
got out .my orte impeccable suit and my best pair of shoes; in other words,
I got clean.
This was to be my debut and I knew that my performance
would determine my future.
When I left home my: appearance was ~imiliar
.to a , Philadelphia lawyer's.
I found the address that I had been given over the phone, it was a
church.
Standing outside of thi s building while maiw thoughts flowed
through my mind, · . I almost decided· to lea ve because churches have always
frighten~d me---I've always associated them with death.
liY needs for
self-improvement gave me courage, so I went up to the door, opened it
and entered the church.
The outside awed me, but the solenmity of the
inside terrified me, so much so that I practically panicked. vlhile seeking a decision or solution, my worries were suddenly cut .s hort by the
appearance of a very prominent Reverend whom I had read about on several
occasions. His kind voice--k~ed to the public relations tone--eased my
tensions somewhat.
We went into his office and he offered me a chair
which I accepted. After we both were s eated, he asked for some information about my background, my present circumstances, and Vlha t I planned
to do with my future.
Being naive to his motive, but egotistical with
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mine. I used his permission to speak as a lever to open the sluice gate
of my vanity. I decided to simply overpower him with the rapid currents
of my vast knowledge.
,
r told him about my introduction to vice and hO"l'[ under its , influence I hid from my frustrations until I got arrested the first time.
Through my discourse I mentioned my first conviction \'1 hich led to :prison
and how after being there, I was , introduced to p hilosophy, which 's tarted
with Zoroaster and progressed to the Greeks, Latins, Chinese of the ancient world; and I took him, through the western world via: RU'ssia, Germany, ~ng~and, France and contemporary America. Also I threW-in for good
measure , a few words about the ancient philosophy of India.
,
He listened patientiy as I took him on the philosophical fright
arol,l!ld the world; , he listened as I dissected and expounded on the different schools of philosophy.
After I told him about 't<1hat I ' thought of
Russell, ~'Jylie" and Rand, he simply said, liMy 1" Hisinterpreting his
''lvfy,'' I continued by telling him how unfortunate it was that, after hav,,:"
ing finished high school, h'a d to go to prison to learn about Zoroaster,
Pythagoraus, Thales, and ail th e philosophers who followed in their steps
from Greece to America.
He listened, mused a moment, then he spoke,
"Perhaps you missed them. II
I was aghast at the implication that I had missed all my favorite
"thinkers"; therefore, I said, "But sir, if I had caught all those sages
that I missed while in school, then perhaps I would have been a Rhodes
Scholar.
I know that you think I am rationalizing, perhaps you are
right; but there is one thing I cannot accept, that is, how was it possible for me to graduate without knowing how to congugate the verb--to
be?
"Touche,t1 was his only answer.
I continued, "I had to re~teach myself English---our only valuable
communication m.edium, one of toe truly great concept builders--so that I
could think. Further, ' I knew verylittl,eabout the Social Sciences and
less about Political Science, Economic's, Nathematics, Semantics, Physic s
and too much more to mention.
In ' other words, 1 am a personal indictment against the inner school systems. Did you know that r had to teach
myself to read so that I could think; all this was clone in pri.son; yet
r was not a dropout, but a high school graduate with a little college
background.
Granted I may have wasted lots of time in school, but no
one could have missed that nruch. II
nAnd so?" he asked me indica ting t hat he wanted me to continue.
r told "him that all was said to bring him up to date on my qualifications.
If r remember right I al so told hirn that perhaps t~ rest of
my portofolio would further illustrate nw accomplishments; these consisted of: Existen tionali Sill, General Semantic s, Psychology, Parapsychology,
Psychoanalysis, Painting, Poetry, Interior Decorating and Shorthand.
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"Very, very good,1I he said, "but ,,,hat can you do now?"
"I beg your pardon, Sir," said 1.
"What can you do now?" he repeated. "You mentioned Shorthand, but
you said nothing about typing--can you type?"
"\vell sort of, II I stammered.
"You see it took me so long to learn
ty ••• .e ll
He interrupted me by saying, I I I understa rrl.
Youinentioned painting--can you sign paint? If
"Sign paint,1t I said in an agitated tone. ItI am an esthetic."
"Indeed!" he exclaimed ,-Jhile looking through his index files. "Let
me see, esthetics--no, I am sorry but we have no job ' openings for an esthetic; however, i f one becomes available we will notify you. Meanwhile,
1vhy don t t you give these people a try. II
He handed ' me a card on which
was written-Joe1s Auto lvash.
I thanked him with my lips, but I committed blasphemy with my- mind.
I am writing this. as a testament that I did not go to Joe I s Auto Wash
and a proof that it is not ,,{hat you knm'l that counts, but wbatyou can
do.

-SHEP D.-

What I must do is all that concerns me, not what the
people think. This rule, equally arduous in a.ctual
and 'in _intellectual' life, may serve for the whole
di.stinction bet-if6en '. greatness and nieanness~ It is
the liarder becauseyo:u -will al1tJ8.Ys .f:i.nd .those who
think . -they know what is your duty be,tter than you
know it.
It is easy in the world to live after the
world's opinion; it is easy iIi soli tude to live after
our oWn; . but the great man is he who in the nidst of
the crowd keeps with perfect sw~etne~s the independence of solitude.
-EMERSON-
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Ladies and Gentlemen this is your moderator, Mr. \long, at
Station G.E.E., here to bring you another Forum. As you know
from observing our last proeram that we invitie prominent
guest to discuss the problems which revolve around the world
of dope. Through these discussions, it is . hoped that some
of the problems can be illuminated out of the darkness of ignorance, and resolved by a . rational public. Today, we have
with us some very eminent scientists. Therefore, to ' get ,the
program. started let me introduce them: On my left sits ,D r.
J.D. Pondering,the great Sociologist; next to hiin sits Dr.
Charles Clearsight, one of the pioneers in the fie,l dot psychology; and Dr. VOriCleve DeEgo, the internation8.l1yknown
Psychoanalysis. To 'my right sits' Dr'. Hilheiin Von ' Fredrich
Cristal, a Pharmacologist, and finally that great clady ' who
has treaked acrossed many lands unknown seeking th~ir cultural meanings; Dr. Mildred Tweed, the extrodinary, female
Anthropologist.
'
'
"
Before we get the ·p rogram on the way, ' we must take tim.~
out for this announcement from our sponsor, utter' Confhsion.
The vibrating tautness of a rope, the hissing
, blade of ,a knife and the crack of a revolver, '
all echoed, to :families in the past that death
had come, saw and taken aloved-one-not death
the intruder, but death the guest had come.
People of the past chose their instruments , of
suicides with great deliberation. They chose
to make their exit with dignity and tack rather than with fanfare. But today self-elimination is seedydnd bothersome, and dangerous
to innocent people. This desire for glorifieel self-extent ion can be attributed to "utter
Confusion" which acts ' as a magnet to which
malcontents gravitates.
Utter , Confusion and all of its derivites can
slowly destroy the will ot the emotiOnally
. depri~ed J victunies
of both broken homes and
shattered· hopes, and those who are over indulgent, childrens whohavo nothing to identify with; those who totally distrust authorities, those who have poor ego and superego
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underdevelopment, and those who have are love
starved. Indeed, Utter Confusion is a product
that we are ashaned of. If you purchase this
product anywhere and find it unsatisfactory ......
rem.ember we are not proud of it, and that we
prefer your having you problem back to solve
in a more mature fashion.
Utter Confusion gets the body and the soul
sriruer than dirt; _therefore, whenever you
are tempted "to use this product stop and remember - that Utter Confusion promotes selfde struction. Now bdck to Mr. \lIong.
Mr. Vf: Before the first speaker begins, - let me remind you
out there- that absolutely no one can use our )roduct without
the admixture of an e~ual portion of prison life. This is a
fact and it is not a subliminal sales pitch. Now our first
s'peakerJDr~ J.D. Pondering.
Dr. Pondering: Good afternoon! Contrary to what my name implies, I must assure you that I am not under its pursuasion;
in fact, you might say that my mien is fundemental, systematic, and exact ... -T -am a pure scientist, to be sure. Also, I
possess the equal distribution of rationality and perspective that is necossary in the field of Social Science. Further, my funtions, as a sociologist, is within the realm of
predictability, in so far as human behavior patterns are concerned •
.L;erhaps some information re gardinG sociolo~y should be 8i ven
in general and some- facts about Drug -Addiction in particular,
Soclology nccoss,.. rily uses a \'Jide r<:J.n~:e of tochni-.:.ues of
study; for example, research in the problems of sociolization, stratification, and ethnic gro up in:.:; s ; it also employs
an entensive exanination of individual life hestories to determine how a person acquires the basic social skills, wid
how he uses these skills to enhance the society in which he
lives. Further, the use of case analysis of groups as well
as individuals and the specific teclillique of sociometry fall
within the scope of socilolgy. In other words, an understandin:::~ of
c roup phenomena which can offer clues to underlyinG cause s ,A nd can offer effective curati ve probabilities.
Now,

however,

we shall discuss
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my funtions in relation to

crime c~usation, so far as the addict and non-addict is concerned. These func tions have two principal forms :
(1) The
study of '. cr ime ,rates to variations in social organization
and _culture. Groups w i th high crime rates are compared by
many social characteristics, including different ferential
mobility,
cultu.ral conflicts,
competition, stratification,
population composition and d e nsity,
the distribution of income, weal th, employment, ' as . well as poli tics and economics.
(2) The learning process ,of crime: Becoming a criminal involves the same learning process , as becoming · a clergyman,
. professor or tradesman, The content of the learning, not the
. process,determines whether or, not a person becomes a crimi-. na,l. . Further, the densi tyof subcultures where drug addiction is prevalent must be analysed then altered to cultural
standards. These groups who ar e in the poverty areas are
unable to attain many of the material goods which their culture . stress as importan t. They lose respect for the values
. which 'are stressed because the important materials are denied them.
.

.

'

.

. I ' have personally worked among the ' s ubcul tural people and I
_ have;found. apathy prevalent, not lazine s s mind you, but def~atism! - Ye~ some of my co-workers and I were able to stim- ulate ,. lut.erest, especially interest among the youths. We de~elo~~a - acohesive
group who had,
prior to our coming been
literally - slaughtering . eac h o ther..,.--mainly because they had
been constantly told that this was expected of them.
This
dramatization of evil played a great part in the young men's
criminality. - This dramatizing consisted of tagging, defining, identifying,
segregation, describing, and emotionalizing and making conscious and self-conscious.
It became away
of st:tmulating, inducing, suggesting the very same traits of
social dis-association.
It is a probality that most of you men here have a dislike
for property and don't know t'1e reason why! It is also
po s sible that you have a dis like for society or certain segments of i t and for this reason you withdrew from the social
settin~ as a contributor, but in doing so, you did
both society and yourselves an injustice. To be sure, I am not totally enchanted with all the present social situations, nor
are many other people, but we realize that society,
in one
form or another, is here to stay----that is, .unless some mad
mari is permitted to alter society to fit his personality.So
to correct the ills we mustface them Maturely rather than tu:rn
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our backs to them. To ctange the malignant aspects we must
first rid ourselves of the outmoded concept of "what is mine
is mine" and "what is yours, is yours"because "mine" is often extended beyond its boundaries,so much so that it infringes on the territory of what is "yours." For example, a person who is firmly · convincedtha t he owns absolutely nothing
will contribute to absolutely nothing.
He believes that he
should pay .nothing for
the maintenance of someone else's
property;
therefore,
he forfi ts his c1 tizenship claims,
even to the extent of public facilities and utilities. We
can conclude by saying that the addic t,
as so many other
criminalff, disrespects property rights and this causes them
to cOtllTli t a 10 t of crimes agains t property wi thout knowin g
why: Thus crime s become anti-climatic.

Mr. Wong: Thank you Dr. Pondering that was very informative and we hope that our next speaker, Dr. Clearsight, will
be as informa ti ve.
Dr. Clearsight: Hello men, my function, in part, deals with
sociology in so far as the psychological · fac tor are concerned. For the past twenty~years I have been involved in research on the psychological variants in human behavior. The
psychological tree has grown,
over the past years, many
branches and twigs; therefore,
a proper defihition of what
exactly is psychology would be veri tably impossible. But I
can say with assurance that i t is not a cure-all, and it was
never meant to be. Further, since psychology is so multifacetedand would take considerable time to explain,
I will
stay relatively close to the shoreline of drug addiction.
Let me say that I know absolutely nothing about the one main
cause of drug addiction, but I have investigated many of ~he
reputed causative factors. Therefore,
the question is not
why you men use,
instead it is why you continue to use. If
I was perceptive enough to read your thoughts to this question then in all probability I would receive as many varied
answers as there are addicts. For some, drugs prove an escape from anxiety,
loneliness, dispair, frustration, anger,
or hostilities into a placid world of unreality.
For some,
drugs provide the ultimate in hedonistic experiences which
combined the pleasures
that other people derive from work,
love of wife, families or friends, personal or group accomplishment or services to others. For others the intravenous
injection of narcotics provides the ecstacy of the adult
orgasm and the somniferous satisfaction of the satiated infant at the breast. An addict with his drugs has little in-
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terest or concern about persons, things and beliefs; an addict without drugs is principally interested in obtaining a
supply. Thus, the psychological addiction is related to the
basic mental disorder of the user. The mental disorder most
frequently present is personality trait disturbances, sociopathic personality disturbances,
psychoneurotic disorder
and personality pattern disturbances.
Personality traits
and sociopathic personality disturbances are prevalent in
many addicts. These individuals appear to be the prOduct of
a disorder of maturation in emotional development. The behaviour shown by such persons indicates tr.at development is
fragmentary and may include behaviour that would be normal
for an infant, a young child, a pre-adolescent,
and adolesence, and all in the same person, at the same time, or at
the same time they may be demanding, dependent, narcissistic
stubborn, pouting, passively obstructive, have temper tantrums. These are many of the traits, now perhaps I can
speculate on the causes.
The personal history of many addicts show they have been the victims of absentee---fathers
or mothers or both. Many addicts living under matriarchy or
the effete influence of a weak father develops a mother fixation; therefore,
they develope a negative identification.
I will not venture into the sex aspects of their personality
development, I will leave that to Dr. Von Cleve DeEgo. However, to continue, it can be said that most psychoses and
psychopatheses and minor emotional disorders possessed by
criminaJ.s have their origin in the social relation of the
individual in question.
The psychoses aspect of addiction
is the addicts I inabili ty to communicate his problems in a
rational way.
He becomes a psychotic when he completely
loses .contact with reality. Further, the addict is able to
conceal the symptoms of his sickness even from himself. To
caoGlude I shall try to gi ve you some information on how to
bpeak undesirable habits.
(1) A method of habit-breaking is
a me thod for the e limina tion of cer tain habi tual responses.
The elimination of a response can be accomplished only by
subjecting it to inhibition. That is,an existing old response can be inhibi ted only by developing,
through learning, a new reaction which is antagonistic to it, and which
is superior to it in strength.
Thu;.'e:2ore,
any successful
method of habi t-breaking requires the developmen tof new reactions which are capable of inhibiting the undesirable habit.
This means in part, that the motivation and stimUlation which produced the habit in the first place mustbe
completely displaced.
In other words find a better substitute for it, a substitute that is rational and effective.
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That was very informati ve and I truly believe that the
men will leave this session of the Forum with plenty on
their minds. Now for our next speaker Dr. Von Cleve DeEgo.
Dr. Von Cleve DeEgo: I have often found, as my colleague has
said, that among the causative personality factors involved
wi th addle tion there are imma turi ty of charac ter de ve lopmen t
attia desire to live only in the present, a narcissistic
tude, or a destructive and even self-destructive· tendency.
The lack of a sense of meaning in life promotes the desire
to : escape from it. The lack of will control to solve frustrations, anxie tie s and stres se s · often · cause the addic tion
prone person to wi thdraw by means of · an escape stimulus.
During therapeutic sessions, it has been revealed repeatedly
that many addicts both male and female suffer from immature
sexual . concepts which han gs on · the borderline of unconscious
aberrations: for example, the interchangeability of the ~ ssi ve . and aggresi vero les. This i se specially noticeable in
the · panderer and prostitute relationship. The latter who emerges ~ as a wage earner
becomes unconsciously the masculine
aggressor; thereby making the recipient of her earnings
a
passive person. However, it must be stressed that this exchange of identity is not only prevalent in the addictive
world, but there are also many signs which indicates that
something .has gone wrong with the American male concept of
himself as a whole.
We find in the underprivileged areas
tha t -pure masculinity is often exaggerated by violence on
the one hand and by the flight from responsibility on the
other hand. Further, the men in these areas utilize the symbols of big cars, expensive suits and diamond rings to try
_to balance their subservient roles. They rationalize changing diaper s, washing dis hes, and performi ng the normal duties
of·. the female by calling their passive roles---flthe game."
In :_other words,
they are unconSCiously saying that the end
resul ts jus tify the means of aCfluiremen t. On the other extreme of the cuI tural pole sexual ambigui ty causes similiar
problems, but they are handled better since the people of
those areas are more educated; therefore, they are more secure; thus, they are more able to control their problems.
Every psychoanalyst knows approximately how many emotional
difficulties are due to those fears and insecurities of neurotic men who unconsciously doubt their masculinity and suf-
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fer from the fears and doubts. While women, constantly showered wi th the fears of mascullni ty, begin to wonder if tbey
might be considered only women,
since they have to fulfill
the functions of mothers, wives and family stabilizers.
Therefore, you men will ·haveto not only prepare yourselves
f'or reassimulation but you will also have to prepare fon the
. jobs of fa therhoocl., wage earner and concernedci t izen.
You
J:ta,ve got to take care of those babies by earning wages which
are correlated with the living norms; you have got to 'prepare? college edu,c a tion fund for those babie s j you've ,got
to exercise your 'ci tizenship rights ' by vo.ting and being a
.part of· the community projects; you have got to pres·sure the
boards of education for better schools so that your .babies
c~nlearn that life itself is a learning process. Leave here
and get yourselves involved in wholesome productivity rather
than des truc ti ve fu tili ty.
, I know by your smiles and by your applause that you
joyed Dr. Von Cleve DeEgo very much. He will be hereto
swer any ques tions you might want answered.
But Ie t fS
on with our other two guests. Next we shall hear from
Von Fredri.ch G.ristal.

en ...
ange t
Dr.

Dr. Von Cristal: Beingapsychopharmacologist I am totally
c-oncerried wi th the bel1avJ. or of the: to tal ' organism rather
than the fragments.
,Therefore, let me start with that elusive . and often mystical quality--self. Self is spoke of as
though i t, was a truly 'singular enti ty, rather than a quali ty
which is: repes. tedly bombarded wi th other selves. To be rel,ative it must merge wi th manyot;her components of selves.
Therefore,
since se If can not live alone, we have to understand that neither can we. I am not going to waste any time
on the, multi-complicities of self; on the contrary~ I 'shall
try to make you men see how drugsaffec t the entire organism
al'ldhow cer talndrugs affect its stabilf ty.
.

In

order to be tter unders tand how certain qrugs affec t the
organism we must first know something about ' the drug prop;..
er,ties . ~
· Since so, many ignorancies aJd deficf-encie s could be
materially aided by some knowledge of the orig~n and species
'of drugs. ' The . his tprical . roo ts of the ' sub ject---drugs-..:..-go
deep, and· it .is only by understanding these that the· present
l.gnorance:;J .can ' be adequately assessed.'
It 'is thought that
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mescal, cohoba, morphia, marihuana and reserpine owe their
discovery to chance rather tl1an active search.
The search
nowl however, is in full speed.At a time when the clinicians
is dorninatedby a mounting literature on choromazine, reserpine, meprobamate, amphe-tamine, dexamyl, eskatal,
and ne-mbutal,it is well to recall that the most marked and specific
psychotropic effec ts were firs t noted in the so-called hallucinogenic (psychosomimetic) agents---LSD in particular.All
observers who,
since Lewin's and Hoffman's originaldl s'"
coveries, have used mescaline and LSD in themselves or 6thers
agree that themos t important areas of disturbed f 'U hctiohs
lie in the effec ti ve, · perceptual, and cogni ti ve l' i eIds; and
that !:i.lteration in overt behaviour need not necessarilyaccompahy striking subjective change,
and, if it does,
can
form only the crudest counterpart of the subjective exper-lence,
Equally, the intensity; variation, s-peed,and fluct -uFi-ttng kaleidoscopic play of the phenomena is such as to
defy the ordinarysemanttctools.
Changes in perception,
affect; the body image during the brief twilight states separating wakefulness from sleep (the so-called hypnagogic imagery}) · the syna~13thesia.3f the ecstatic feelings of identi ty
ahd fusiori :accompanytng intense religious experience;
all
de~scribes . these
phenomena of mind- expanding drugs.
These
drugs affect the nervous system as a Whole.
Through chemic:a1 . analysis of the nervous system i t has been - found that
dr-ugs not only a t tack the brain, - but the ceIl s truc ttlre, the
organs -and the glands; therefore, - they affect smelling, tasting., eating, sexual stimulation, balance, andposs iblyhear- ing.
S,ince anything that I might say further might be misunder- stood because of its teci"nical nature,
I
will· conclude ' by
saying something to stress the fact that - you men are not the
only victims of drugs, because we are now seeing the rnvelopment of an eli te -addiction which runs rampant through the
strata of the upper classes.
To illustrate this point, ·'we
find a large body of white collar , a ddicts who ' normally shy
away from the more harsh drugs, but nevertheless, become
firmly addicted to drugs which can be purchased froin their
doc tors. The -- fad of whi te collar drugs has produced the pill
parties which in turn produces the broken homes and des troy ....
e d Ii ve s.
Thank you Dr. Cristal! Now we shall hear what Dr. Tweed
ha's to say on the drug s1 tua ti on as she has seen i t during
her many travels.
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Dr. Hildred T"leed:

Hy field of research is closel: r related to sociology , but it covers more ground, you mi~~t say. Further, in anthropoloGY, we do not try to c ontrol social :~tterns, but we do try to Ullderstand them.
Also, v,e try to understand man! s physical characteristic,
the ori ~;in and classification of races, environnental ane: social realization. I have found through my travels that many of Dan's fears, likes
and clislikes can be attributed to ;}ropagano.a and misunderstanding. Further, I have f -ound namecallinc{, such as taboos, nrevalent througho ut
all the cultures I have visited.
Certain objects and ideas are condemned simply because it is the c ns t oD to do so.
Yet the idea or object censored has neither been exar:1ined nr:r faced rationally. While on
the ot her hand, cllstor:lary things su.ch as drugs are acce ~t ed and used by
the group mainly because th i s is 'ilhat the c;roup has been acc ustomed to
doing. The use of nies-c al, betel nut - -marihuana, ond che'_'Ji ng of th,:; cocoa leaves are so intergratec1 into the - cultures that t >eir beginning
goes back to antl-quity.
Initially , druss ,rere used in reliGious ceremonies, such as the che\"rj_ng of \1ill01" - leaves and laurel leaves during
fertility rituals, and the drinkinG of mistletoe bre\-l b~r the Druids.
Dru~ s

have been used as a substitute for _trained medical persolmel.
They have been used by some for the pu.r:;ose of :)ersnnali t~r differentatioh........ toset them apart fror:} t ho COrlmon herds. For exaraY:lle, the us e of
scarification \'1hich is beS_ nc used t oday in sone of the current fashions
and physical scarification '.·!hi ch the addict "ses to expostulate his
a !Ja:dness from his fello\'1 men-the squares. To i llt's trC:>.te t~lis p-remise
let IS tako the addict \'lho ahvays taU::s about ho;:! many dollars i t t ook
to make possible the us ual long lines of scars on h:;.s arm; and the female addict \'111. 0 not only brags about all the mney she has made but she
also tells abr,ut t he nany me"le habits she has sLqj)ort ecl . She does this
b y· c onstantly S11 0\li11'; the 'lany neddle scars on her feet, legs, thic;hs,
arms, neck, etc., as l'eferences. So ive ca n safely sa:r tloa t drugs are
the st im ulus used by the addict for the jX1I'pose of seekin;3; his ident ity.
So you. can see that dru::;s havo a lone and distorted history, and that
they ~lave been ll_secl s~)ecifically t-lhcre the~r have beon n ee ded. Sometimes
the neell has been l;:la:;inat iv8, but in r.lOst instaIlC:j..es dru;;s have b eon
used because the social cOl':1ple:d ties der;laEded that the !:loonle use some
sort of stir.n:dus. Perhaps one day nankind l..ril1 develop a universal conscious ,-, hereby c~r u;3 s \'lon't have to be nsed eA:cent for med::"cal lllI"OOses.

)

Now beforo we begin tho question and answer part of this proGram
we \\fill hear ,a song \'111ich \./3.8 wri tten especially for this Forum by
the 11Erlrettes If---tho Utter Confusion' singers.
The i.d is connected t a the ego;
Tho -ego is conne',c tedto superego;
The s~.!?erego is connectod to the consci,Qusj
~e conscious is connected to tho llilCOnscious;Alld all is the vork of Signund Freud.
-

·i ·

The unconscious is connected , to tho medula;
_The ntedula -is connected to the cerebellum:
The cerebellum is connoctedto the cerebrum
The ': ~rebrum , is connected to the thalamus;
The t lw.l anus is connected to tho nervOl"'.s system;
T'li_e. l'lerVOUs system i-sconnected to -t he glandulars,
Aiid allis -not the \-Iork of Sigmund Freud. --'Aren't they extremely ori~;L; all Each time I hear thom sing some--:thing insidebf me goes aHquiverly.
Such talents 1;/8.sted on our
distastefiilpr6~luct, UtteJ;' Coni':usion.No,f \-Je will hear ans- questions _
that you men mi,ght -\':Ialit toa.sk~ _ To, keep thinGS, orde.rly, please address YOUrquest~onstoa partic~ar 'per~on •. Thank yout
'
,Elliott G:

II Dr.. Clearsight,
using drUgs r II

Ylhyi s it so dii'ficul t for ne to stop

Dr • Clear": - ,. ;IYo~ -prO"babiy don't pos-sess the neces-sa,.ry coUrage-to do
sight ' so. " Or yOu haven I t develope9-a~latuwe~ s.llbst~ tu:te _to
. replace- y.our dependencyan~ Y-ourimmatcre , reliance on
drugs~ ' Therefore -,i:h -order for you to stop using drugs
you must •..rant to s top more than anytlling eJ-se. Put all
your efforts behind your desire to quit, because effort
is the 'bridge betv/een success and defeat--the man who
continues to try, Hi ll never go down in defeat."
Harold G:

Dr. DeEgo, ~lhy do addicts noroally shy away from seekinr; help from other people?"

Dr. Von Cleve
DeEgo: "Because most of t:1em ha~eaeveloned a defeatest attitude.
They feel as thou{;h they have been misused so
long that they feel a l i ttle ldndness HOll~d be fatal to
them. II
Charles G:

"Dr. DoEgo, do y ou think t,·[O ex-addicts, a male and a
female, who love one another can build new 1i vas together? "
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Dr. Von Cleve DeEgo:
Emphatically not!
because the e~add.ict is too
, near the chasm of uncertainity to chanco such a union. Mind you, I an
not saying it can't be done, but it will have to be done by two extra~
ordinary people who have been using drugs mainly because they were unable to control their gifted minds.
Shep D: ,Dr. Pondering, you said that, theoretically. crime is taught
if it is, \"by isn't i t attacked from the premises of ro-education?
Dr. Pondering: It is 1 :Sut utrfortunately there arellei therthe manpower
nor the resources sufficient enough to do an effective job. However, we
feel that inroads are being made to correct some of the causes which
are prevalent in crime-prone areas, but it would be naive of me to say
that all the problems could be eHmina te'd overnigb.t.

Jimmy J: , Dr. Von Cristal, why is it that t,he smell of drugs being prepared affect the addict's nerVes. senses, and some of his or:ans?

Dr. Von Cristal: I \Tould have to say , speculatively that the sulphur
froD the li@l.ted match mixes vlith the odor of the drugs and causes the
addict to becoT:le nauseated.
Theodore J: Dr. Clearsight, \vbat is the mental state Of an -addict be
tween the time he gets sick and the time he gets his fix. ,

Dr. Clearsight: That's a di ffi cul t ques ti on. becaus e a.ll addi cta probably act in accordance to their weakness and strength.
But most will
erperience anxiety, panic, and exceptional nervousness. Also we have
to consider the time-space involved. because the longer an addict waits
the more he suffers.
Charles G: 'Dr. Tweed, you said that people use drugs only when there
is a need for them; you iml)ly that people use druss as substitutes for
the complexities of life.
If this is so, then what can be used as a
substi tute for drugs?
,Dr. Tweed: That question has the ring of:
"If money is the root of
alleV1.1,then ,,,hat is the root of money?" but I will try to answer it
because it's not as rhetorical as the sentence I just quoted. When you
are released you must become involved and comai tted to problems other
than your ovm. vfuen you are free most of the ~olitice.l and social ills
fr~wbich you have suffered are
under your control, using only the
will and courage you can change them. You can live in a more wiser and
productive fashion if you choose to think and work out your problems.
Have your drea.r:ls. but do not make dreams your ma.ster.
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Jimmy J:

Have any of you ever used drugs?

Group of Scientists:

No 1 Gooel. heavens no!

Elliott G: if.nat effect
started to use?

did the exposure to

dru~s

have on me before I

Dr. Von DeEgo: Since on one else cares to answer that question, I ~rlll
6i ve it a try.
I thinl~ the exposure to drugs had the same effect on
you as did. the ldl1d of tooth-paste or the breakfast cereal you Vlere exposed to. Young people often taJe::6 up thin;:;s '.lhic11 they are nearest to.
Harold G: Thon doctor could. it be said that enviroDJ:1cnt })lays tho bib
gest part in determininG i1hether or not a }?erson t1.1l"n to drugs or crime
as a way of life?

Dr. Von DeEgo: Precisely 1 ActQicts are bred
are tho aristocrats by theirs.
Theodore J:
dri vest

by their surroundinGs as

Dr. DeEso at tv-hat point does narcotics deteriorate ;;,t>ur sex

Dr. Ven DeEgo: That depends on the drugs which is used, or on hO\<f fast
or slow you are driving.
Jimmy J: Dr. Cristal. is mara.r"1uan8. more harmful to the boOy than are
Cigarettes?
Dr. Cristal: They equa.laboutthe same; from one you set cancer; from
the other you Get jail sentences or ~:lossibl~~ the insane asylum.
Shep D: Dr. PonderinG'. do ;;-ou th:'ru: 8-c1.c1icts
as they vere ;;rears &';01

are as intelli::;ent today

No l Today using druE,"S is a fad of thrill-secldn[;, \·,hich
develops into adc1ictirm; 'but years a.zo it \'l8.S the restless youth who
used dru~;s to ameliorate tlleir frustrations.
Yesterday's addicts Nere
people who could not give expressions to t:,eir )otentials: the artist
soeldn:; ne'oI 6X}Jressi m.1S; the uri ter uho coulcln r t create the sTeat nrvel
or article fOl' that matter; the bri '~:ht kids \"ho \-rere too progressive for
the school systems; the athlete who didn't have tho incentive to strugGle through co11e;e. All of then bael a sir.1iliar l)attern: Acat:tlulata as
much monay as possi'ble, use it as the symbol of all symbols, and then
become an addict a1"d \¥8.ste all that had. beeu accUJ"Tlulated.
Y$ars aso
one had to be shilled even in the field of crime to be an aci.dict, because drugs were ex-pansl va, no\,! it I s just tlle o:"'':1osi te.
Dru:; addicts
today are worst bumblers, and they are about as amateurish as they can
be \d t..'1out bein:; totally ridiculous.

Dr. Pondenng:
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Addicts once sh~lifted, now they take; they were 'burGla.rs nO\-1 they
sim.'ly break into anyt:b..ing and everything. Addicts \0/'6re once family
minded, nO\'l they just • • • 011, \'le11 , addicts are a sorry lot today.
Elliott G: Dr. Von Crista1, at '-That point does narcotics 'beco:.1e dangerous to our health?

Dr. Von Cristal:
Charles G:

At the first injection!

Dr. DeEgo, do ad.dicts commit assaults on females?

Dr. DeEgo: Very seldom.
The ac1(lict is
usually too nervous and upset \«hen he is sick, or he is too placid 1.Ihen he is high to commit such
an act. The time spent between these two pOints is spent getting mon~
Theodore J:

Dr. Tweed, do drugs affect w:men more severely than men?

Dr. Tweed: Yes, because a ,-ronan is ,.,eaker, therefore she can be ta.1{:en
advantage of more easily than a man. Also a female ac.c'ict bas to carry
the a di t::.onal burden of a male ac'.clict's babi t; thus a male addict bas
only to support one ha'bi t uhile the female has to support t'!;{o.
I am sorry to interrupt this very interestiDb discussion but our
time has almost eXIJired; therefore, ''1e must close this Forum.
Bofore
closing I want to tharJk ~ch of tho,;uests for coming here toclay.
I
also want to thank you men for your contribution to this discussion.
This is Mr. Wong at Station G.E.E., saying: gooday, and remember Utter
ConfUsion----itfs eve~JWhere. Watch out for it. because the less you
use Utter Confusion the more you save.
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